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CONFIDENTIAL CLERK

MAY RESIGN HIS POST
H H Rand Reported to Be

Ready to Get Outof Post
office Department Would
Simplify EmbarrassingSit
uation

Not Popular With Fellow
in Civil

Service Rules Fixing Du
ties and Salary Probable

A rumor was going the rounds of the
Pootofflco Department this morning that
H H Rand confidential clerk to Post
master General Payne resign his
position In tho near future The ex-
planation is that Mr Rand Is aa un
necessarily embarrassing feature of the
PostofQco muddle and that the political
managers who are watching the

so closely think that If he were
to get out ono excuse for newspaper
attention would be removed

Mr Rand has been exceedingly scarce
around the department of late His of
flce on the floor which used to be
the objective point of innumerable visi-
tors Is now deserted and the type
writers no longer merrily click glowing
assurances of the brilliant prospects of
the mining properties in which Rand wag
Interested

Ho Is said to be keeping himself over
in the Busch Building and it la also
said that in a short tlmo he will make
that his official headquarters and that
the Postofflce Building will hIm no
more

Not Popular With Clerks
Mr Rand has incurred the enmity of

a number bf departnient clerks who ac-
cuse him of watching their
and finding what saloons or restaurants
they visit Many of thane who are said
to have been under his observation are
men by no means drunkards but who
take a drink whenever they feel that
way after office hours and have never
made any pretense of being total ab-

stainers
Tho clerks loudly denounce this al-

leged espionage on the part of Mr
Rand and say that ft is not nice work
for a man who is supposed to be espec-
ially qualified to hold the position ot
confidential adviser to a Cabinet offi
cer Mr Rand has always been unpopu
lar with tho greater numbor of the
clerks and they would be delight lf
ho were to leave the service

Mr Rands intimacy with the late
Col Nathaniel McKay the famous lob
byist who died some time ago is much
discussed by the clerks as well as his
persistent presence in Washington when

bills were being discussed
Colonel McKay reputation as rr lob-
byist and his friendship and association
with Mr Rand have furnished much
food for comment among the Postbfflce
critics

Mr Rands case is apt to cause a
change In the civil service rules govern
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lag hi position The law states that
the Postmaster General shall bo allow-
ed a private secretary at 8400 and a
confidential clerk The civil service
rules are so worded that it has been
construed that the Postmaster General
may appoint the confidential clerk to
any vacant position in which he may
doom it necessary to have a confiden
tial representative This leaves a wide
latitude in tho duties and salary of the
position to the discretion of tho Post-
master General and there is a strong
opinion that the office should be placed
on a more stable base

Mr Rand was appointed to the posi-
tion of assistant superintendent of the
salaries and allowances division at a
salary of 2000 and also acted as tho
chairman of the committee on supplies
His work as assistant superintendent has

so active that his namo baa
become known throughout the land and
there are charges that he spent most of
his time promoting mining companies

Fixed Duties and Wages-

It is probable that tho attention Mr
Rand has attracted will cause the duties
of his position of confidential clerk to
become definitely fixed and at a definite
salary and that future heads of the
department will not have such wide dis
cretion in fixing the duties of their
closest adviser

The case of James T Motcalf exsup
crlntcndont of the money order division
is still unsettled Mr Motcalf made a
strong appeal for reinstatement and In-

vestigation pending a more thorough
examination of the charges against him
and that appeal Is still in the hands of
the Postmaster General

Mr Payne said at the White House
this morning that the case of Mr Mot
calf had been brought to the attention
of tho President and that he and the
President bad undertaken Its considera
tion but that no action had been decided

Herman at the Department
Paul Herman of Rutherford N J

was at the Postoffice Department this
morning He is the man who succeeded-
in obtaining tho contract for money or-

der paper over the WynkoopHalIen
beckCrawford Company who had it for
twenty years It was because Mr Met
calf is supposed to have tried to per
suade Herman to withdraw from tho OeM
that ho was dismissed from his position-
In the department-

Mr Herman gave now assurances that
although he has not a plant at present
he will soon have one and will be able
to turn out the blanks ar fast as tho
contract requires He has received as-

surances from the typographical union
that ho need have no fear on the labor
subject if he runs a union shop as ho
has promised

No Charges Filed-

J L Bristow Fourth Assistant Post
roaster General said this morning that
no charges havo been med with him
apulnst the offices of the Third or Sec
end Assistant Postmasters General It
luis been asserted that charges against
both offices would be Investigated but if
the charges are in existence they have
tot yet been flIed with Mr Bristow
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CHARGES OF FRAUD
AGAINST CONTRACTORS
Continued from Pint Page

hired R Bowl Holland and an assist I

ant named Martin and several other
employS of the Govoramont under Col
James MOuton wore detailed at the
whence the leeds wore to M shipped

Ncllls was to begin th assembling of
sceds early in November the preparation
of the papers for tho seeds beginning
November 16 and the packing November
30 Instead of this the work Is alleged-
to have been begun late in February

Poor Paper and Light Weight
It had bean cuHtoinar con-

tractor to the papers printed by a
subcontractor in New York but Nellls
attempted to do the Work hlrasolf Ho
had the machino in which an official of
the departments Is said been

installed In building and
the work of pasting the papers was lot
out to tho people all over the city

Tho machines however are alleged to
have failed to work satisfactorily and
they were finally taken out and the con
tract was made n the J9rth which do
layed badness again

It is alloge that thogo packets were
made of the cheaper grades of paper
and that tho packots wore much smaller
than those commonly used by the other
contractors tho price on those used by
Ncllls under the cyee of the officers be-

ing worth it is alleged 65 cents a
thousand while thosa generally issued
cost about 112 a thousand It is al-

leged also that packers wore much
cmaller than they should have rs
were tho big envelopes In which j
packets wero sont out to tho constitu-
ents of tho Representatives

Alleged Instructions Not to Weigh
Though Messrs Morison and Holland

were supposed to see that some method
of honest weighing1 was observed by the
shippers of the seed it is alleged there
was no srstera that could be called
such girls being told to dip up so
many seed In a spoon sad dump them
into the Daoars

By thfe method It IB alleged that none
of tho papers were of the weight re-
quired by the contract though the off-

icers were there to zoo that they were
In this connection Charles Kingsley

who was the foreman under Nellls in
the now testimony filed with tha Court
of Claims announces that he had re-
ceived orders from Nellie to nibke nil
of tho packets short in weight and that
in accordance With these orders 4i 4d
so

It also alleged that the contractor
again violated tho contract by

cheap grades of seed for the more
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costly grades an Instance being the sub-
stitution of spinach seed for tho seed
of the beet Tho former seed cost at that
time about 6 cents a pound while beet
seed cost more than 16

Many Complaints Noted
According to the testimony much of

the seod was sent to localities where it
could sot b used

It is also said that Instead of having
prirted on the packets tho names of the
varieties of the vegetables as roqulrt
by tho contract carloads of the seed
were shipped out labeled Selected
which left the farmers in doubt as to
what thoy had received and which
caused them to flood the department
with complaints Many of tho com-
plaints on file are both numerous and
jmthotic

One farmer Inquires concerning a
packet of beans which bad been sent to
him with the labol selected

Is is pole short vine or bush butter
wax snap yellow or green early late
or medium

Tho first hearings in the case took
place nearly two years ago but at that
time nothing sensational appeared In
the testimony Nellls at that time nn
swered first allegations The testi
mony on file now is so voluminous that
several days are required to road it

Tho Government expects to take the
matter up In tho Court of this
fall

Doputy Attorney General James A
Tanner has the case In hand and has
taken most of tho depositions

Whea the case reached tho court Sec
rotary WHson tutncd the whole matter

to the division of Prof Beverly T
j Galloway who held up the payment

Nellie and who now has the case In
hand for the Department of Agriculture

PRESIDENT INVITES
SIR THOMAS LIPTON

Adjutant General Corbin has gone to
New York to meet Sir Thomas Lipton
the dEtingulshcd English yachtsman
who baa come to make lila third at
tempt to capture tho Americas Cup

General Corbin carrion with bm an
Invitation from President Roosevelt to
Sir Thomas for a luncheon at tho
White House on FrWay Gouarala Cor
bin and Chaffee will go down tho liny
in a YAcht aad meet Sir Thomas it
Quarantine this evcnusr

Arrangements were today at the
Treasury Department tar the policing-
of the course during tho international
yaoht raocs whlah are to occur August
20 to 29 off Sandy Hook
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Delaware Minister Exhibit
ed BloodStained Leaves

LEADERS ATTIRED AS WOMEN

Authorities Will Investigate Death of

White But Radical Action Is
Not Anticipated

WILMINGTON Del June
vengeance wreaked upon George S
White a negro by burning him at tho
stake last night for assaulting Helen S
BlLhop daughter of the Rev Dr E A
Bishop leaves this city today a victim
of Its own contending emotions It Is
tho first time that lynch law has
tamed In tho State and the sentiment in
the city over tho mobs work is divided

Many express satisfaction with the
lawless action of the mob while there
is a strong feeling that tho city and
State have been disgraced There will
bo an investigation of the causes and
the deed but there the matter will prob-
ably end

Mob in a Frenzy
So strong was tho feeling against

White that it crystallized last night Into
such a frenzy of passion that the armed
guards of the city wore powerless to
prevail against it

Incited to vengeance by a sermon de-

livered by the Rev Robert A Elwood
4000 men stormed the Jail where White
was incarcerated and in the face of
the gunfire of police and jail authoVi
ties dragged the negro from his coil and
tcok him to the spot where crJra
was committed There ho confessed
White was chained to a post fagots
piled up a burning brand was applied
and the execution was on

Dressed in Womens Clothes
Wilmington was a storm center of ru-

mors last night of the purposes of the
mob and developments did not come un
til late in the night Then 4000 men
marched down upon the jail and waited
Suddenly up tho road came n dozen men
dressed in womens clothes and masked
galloping on horses Quickly dismount
lag these strange horsemen mingled in
the crowd and gavo orders to arm with

CLERGYMAN INCITED

MOB TO BURN NEGRO
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railroad tics
tinder the commands of a leader they

charged the workhouse doors with their
battering rams Ten times the mob
charged and the doors gave way the
mob rushing Into the hallway there to
boat down more doors A rain of fire
met the crowd as it jammed in the build-
Ing and four men were taken away
wounded

Those in tho rear kept pushing those
in front and the sheriff not wishing to
slaughter the mob ordered the hose
turned on This failed and tho sheriff
and his men wore flung aside and the
search of the cells began

With tho of a man who knew
White the negro was found The cell
door was beaten in and the negro was
dragged out crying and pleading for
mercy

A great cheer arose from the mob
outside when the word was passed that
the negro was found and there were
many who wanted him shot on the spot
The leaders insisted that he must burn
and Whites hands were tied behind him

I

hem

Confessed His Crime
Quietly and quickly the march to the

place of execution was commenced and
the negro was led to tho place where he
had assaulted Miss Bishop There while
4000 men looked on he confessed his
crime A stako had been driven into the
ground and to it the negro was bound
hand and foot while dry underbrush
soaked with oil was ignited

For over an hour the mob watched
the flames as they ate their way into the
negros body leaving but charred re-
mains which wero picked up an sou-

venirs The mob then quietly dis-
persed What was loft of the corpse was
taken In charge by Deputy Kll
mor this morning

Story of the Murder
White was arrested for the murder

of seventeenyearold Helen Bishop
who was found in the roadway near her
home with her throat cut on the even
Inc of Juno 16 So strong was tho

against White that on the day of
Miss Bishops funeral a demand was
mado upon the judges of the superior
court to call a special session to con-

sider Whites ccse This was refused
and the feeling for vengeance grow

On Sunday Dr Bishop the victims
father pleaded in his sermon that the
law bo allowed to take its course but
at a largo open air meeting the same
day the Rev Robert A Elwood pastor
of Olivet Presbyterian Church showed
his congregation a cluster of loaves
stained with the blood of the girl and
In a sermon entitled Should the Mur
derer of Miss Bishop Bo Lynched
scored the judges for refusing to hold a
spccJil session of tho court to try Whlto

PROTEST MADE AGAINST

CHIHUAHUA-

EL PASO Tex Juno hundred
and six of tho American residents of
Chihuahua have signed a petition to tha
Secretary of State asking that United
States Consul W W Mills of that
be rcincved for neglect of duty and other
causes Consul Mills U a brother of
Brig Gon Anson Muss retired and has
held his post five years At the recent
Inauguration ceremonies of Governor
Torazas tho American colony propound
to attend Jn a body with Consul Mills
at its hoed Mills failed to attend and-
a bitter controversy afterward resulted

SENTENCED FOR FRAUD
PENSION CLAIMS

A Hnyrcan convicted in
Criminal Court No 1 last Wednesday of
procuring fraudulent affidavits in cer-
tain pension cases was today sentenced
by Justice Pritchard to one year and one
day the Now Jersey State prison

Coroner

evi-
dence
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GUILTLESS OF DEATH

OF BABY GEORGE HIP

Conductor and Motorman of Gar
Exonerated-

A verdict of death from Injuries acci-

dentally received was returned by the
coroners Jury at the inquest today Into
the case of sixyearold George Lemp
who was run over and decapitated by a
car at Fifth and K Streets last oven
ing Tho conductor and motorman wore
exonerated from all blame

William E King motorman of the
car testified he had noticed Lemp play-
Ing about the curb as the car Crossed
K Street Whon the boy ran into the
street King immediately applied the
brake and the car had almost stopped
when the accldont occurred He de-

clared the car was going at a moderate
rate of speed

How It All Happened-

A description of the accident was
furnished by Charles Brown of 1936
Third Street northwest who saw the
boy killed A moment before the trag
edj occurred the witness had observed
young Lemp playing near the curb with
another boy

The youngsters seemed to be pulling
away from each other Mr Brown said

and I had hardly glanced In another
direction when I suddenly heard some
one Cry The yell evidently came
from a passenger in a passing car

I turned and looked toward the
street Thon I was horrorstricken lo
Set the little fellow under the fender
The truck struck him Ho rolled along
for a short distance and it seemed as
though ho would bo saved The motor
man applied the brake but before

was brought to a standstill the
boy had been caught under the wheels-

It seemed to me as though his hoad
hall been cut oft

Other Testimony
A number of other witnesses also tes-

tified Their testimony was similar in
nature to that of the previous wit
nesses It was further brought out
hcwever that the car was going at a
regular rate of speed and that the
motorman made every effort to stop it

After all the evidence had been taken
the case was given to tho Jury
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ELECTROTTOS1 UNION

Second Annual Convention of the

Organization-

The second annual convention of the
Electrotypers and Stereotypes interna-

tional Union is to be Washing
ton beginning Monday August 10 and
ending the following Saturday It is
expected that between fifty and sixty
delegates representing all sections of
the country will assemble In Maccabee
Temple near Ninth and E Streets north
west when President James A Freel
of New York calls the first days

to order
This Is the second year the electro

typers and storootypors have had a sep-

arate organization front the printers
with whom they are closely associated
both during working hours and at other
times They separated from the print
firs organization two years ago and hold
their first annual convention in Cincin-

nati Forty delegates were present In
view of the fact that the membership
of the union has Increased since the last
convention and there ure a number of
delegates who have never been to the
National Capital a larger attendance Is
expected

Tho international officers are James-
A Freel president John Straubo Chi-

cago vice president and George W

Williams of Boston secretary and
treasurer

The local convention committee which
will see that the delegates are properly
taken care cf will be composed of the
following members of the Washington
branch John E Parker chairman C

0 Buckingham first vico chairman
Frank S Larkin second vice chairman
F L Tarbox secretary and W S
Whitmore treasurer

The reception and entertainment com-

mittee will be made up of the following
members Michael J Shea chairman
A M Hord R L Christian C J
KIrby Rodney L Thlxton and Percy J
Bckles

William J Hart Is chairman or the
printing committee and G H Thayer
John E Parker and Jesse G Buck are
the other members

COMMISSIONERS ADJURED

TO KILL ALL THE CATS-

N V Tibbctts Asoures Them of Peren
nial Fame If They Do It

Rid the District of cats and every
body but old maids will pray for you
and strew flowers on your grave for a
thousand years after you die

Such is the promise of immortal fame
N V Tibbctts of 117 Tenth Street
northeast holds out to Commissioner
Macfarland in a letter urging the ban-

ishment of tho cat family from Wash-
ington

Every ono of my neighbors keeps
seven cats and the howls they let out
day and night would awako the seven
sleepers Why not rid us of a few mil-
lion cats In thin city Mr Tlbbotts
continues in his letter You can do It
If I am rightly Informed no one can
keep a cat In Boston who does not pay-
a license on it The Itacnso in the same
ax that on dogs and the poundtnaster
gobbles up all cats that are not prop
orly tagged Why not try this plan in
Washington Put stray cats in the
samo class with stray dogs

HERE IN AUGUST
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BY THE PRESIDENT

Louis Bertole Convicted Here Has

Sentence Commuted

The Prosldont has acted on fourteen
applications for executive clemency He
lisa denied five applications and has
acted favorably on nine among which
are tho following

Louis Bertole pleaded guilty in the
District of Columbia to two counts of
an Indictment charging him with lar-
ceny and was sentenced to Imprison-
ment for three years under each count-
a total imprisonment of six years The
District Attorney and judge have recom-
mended that sentence be commuted to
nut term of imprisonment ot three
years Tho Attorney General concurred-
in this recommendation and the Presi
dent has commuted the sentence as
recommended

The President has formally revoked
a conditional pardon granted to William
Paschon on January 3 1903 Paschen
was enlisted in the navy and in August
1902 was sentenced to imprisonment for
ono year for desertion On the recom
xnondatlon of tho Secretary of the Navy
tho President granted a pardon upon the
condition that he faithfully served out
the remaining portion of his term of en-

listment He was thereupon restored-
to duty and subsequently again de-

serted was convicted and sentenced to
Imprisonment for eighteen months

He has commuted to a term of im-

prisonment to expire July 1 1903 the
sentence of Willie Johnson alias Willie
Ovorton who was convicted in tho West-
ern district of Arkansas of murder com-

mitted in the Indian Territory and on
May 4 1894 sentenced to be hanged
The sentence was subsequently com-

muted by President Cleveland to impris-
onment for life on account of grave
doubt ot the prisoners guilt of murder
in the first degree

Charles J Foust was sentenced on
January 18 1899 to Imprisonment for
ten years in the Ohio penitentiary for
burglary It appears from the reports
he was a mere boy at tho time cf his
offense and the articles which he stole
were of very trifling value

u M Henderson pleaded guilty in
to embezzlement of funds

national bank and was sentenced to
imprisonment for flvo years of which
he has served onehalf

PARDONS GRANTER
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LOUD NOW IN THE NET

OF POSTAL SCANDAL

Said to Have Pressed Claim for De-

vice Never Used

EXRepresentativc Loud of Callfor
nla exchairman of tho House Commit-
tee on Postdfflcos has been brought In
to the Postofiloe scandals on account
of his alleged desire to press before
the Department the claims of a Cal-

ifornia company which has a patent de-

vice which registers the time the car-
rier makes his collections from the
letterboxes

It is alleged the department bought
7000 of these devices at prices ranging
from 4 to 470 each and their actual
cost was less than half that figure

It is said 10000 of the devices
were ordered after Mr Loud paid a
visit to the department shortly after
the adjournment of Congress in 1902

Mr Loud is also said to have written
several letters to the department urg-
ing the value of the Invention

The device Is the Invention of the
postmaster at San Francisco and is
known as the Montague device After
the first order was given considerable
difficulty ensued in collecting the
money The second order was given
some months ago and has not been
entirely Riled yet

Representative Loud has been at the
Postofllce Department in behalf of tho
San Francisco company It is said but
specifically explained that he was not
interested in the company He took the
ground that whatever the necessity or
lack of necessity for the device con-
stituents of his bad secured the con
tract and furnished the articles called
for Therefore he believes they should
be paid according to tho stipulation
The second contract for 10000 was
signed by Assistant Postmaster Wynne-
it Is snld

It is asserted that the records of
the department will show that of tho

105000 deficiency In the Free Deliv-
ery Service with which Mr Machen is
charged 16000 is represented by 10000
of these devices This is denied how
ever at the department

Assistant Wynne In his annual re
port mado to the Postmaster General
last November said of the device The
department also recently adopted an
Improved device to be attached to the
letterboxes which automatically shows
that the box has been collected from
by the carrier and the hour at which
the next collection will be made from
each box These devices are now being
attached to boxes in the larger cities
principally Philadelphia Chicago and
Sen Francisco The device Is a Cali-
fornia Invention The time indicator
fills a longloft want on the part of the
public as a great deal of complaint
has heretofore been made on account
of the public not being able to tell from
the time card on the taco of tho street
boxes whether or not the collector had
made his collection

BRITISH MINISTER

SERVIA

BELGRADE June 23 The British
minister here in accordance with orders
from his home government loft Belgrade
this morning at 530 oclock and will
remain away until after tho reception-
to King Peter

One of the high officials of the pro-
visional government today said that one
of the first bllla that would be presented
to Kirs would be ono granting
nmn rty to political offenses This bill
will doubtloaa embrace forgiveness not
only for thoso immediately connected
with tho recent assassinations but also
for nil these now in exile as a result of
offcuBcs in days gone by

more
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Disbursing Clerk Langley
Said to Be Slated to Quit

CONGRESSMEN HIS ENEMIES

Angered by Failure to Get Appoint-
ments Chief Clerk McCauley

Doesnt Expect to Resign

RUMOREO CHANGES

IN CENSUS BUREAU

¬

Dr S N D North the new Directo-
ro Census has gone to his home in
Boston for a stay of about two weeks

There are persistent rumors that when
Dr North roturns to Washington thero
will be changes In the executive force
of the Census Bureau All connected
with the bureau deny that there Is any
truth in the reports but thorejo an air
oC unrest there which indicates that
something Is going to happen

Most frequently mentioned as one of
those to go Is Disbursing Clerk Langley
Mr Langley has long been talked of as
a candidate for the position of solicitor
for the Bureau of Corporations in the
new Department of Commerce and La
bor but of lato little has been heard of
this purposed transfer to other service

Too Many Broken Promises

It is said that Mr Langley has in
curred the wrath of a number of Sen-

ators and Representatives by his lavish
assurances while appointment clerk
that their friends would be appointed to
positions in the Census Bureau and his
subsequent failure to fill the places He
is said to have had several stormy
scenes with Representatives who de
dared it placed them In a most em-

barrassing light to tell their constitu-
ents that certain appointments were to
ba made and then to have to fell the
same constituents It was all a mistake
end tho appointments could not be had

One Pennsylvania Representative in
particular had words with Mr Langley
about this method of doing business
and it Is said the disgruntled members
of tho House have made their grievances
felt Whether or not the complaints of
tho Representatives are about to ac
complish results and account for re
cent rumors could not be learned

McCauley May Stay
There has also been some talk about

the
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Chief Clerk McCauley leaving the
bureau Mr McCauley denied this
morning that he had any intention of
resigning or that he anticipated being
asked to do so He said-

I have not resigned and do not ex-

pect to be fired out In fact Dr North
has strongly intimated that he wished
me to remain He was in the bureau a
long time as chief statistician and was
in close touch with Governor Merriam
when the governor was director and I
do not anticipate any serious changes In

the force
A MapMounter Examination

There has been some complaint that
nothing has been heard of a civil service
examination held on April 21 for the
position of map mounter in the Census
Bureau Tho report got out the bureau
had requested for some reason that the
papers be not marked and a number of
people who took the examination de
manded to know the cause of the trouble
At the Census Bureau this morning it
was explained as follows

It was found the bureau needed a map
mounter and the request was made for
tho examination After the examination
was held it was found that there was
no appropriation for the position It
was Intended to class the map mounter-
as a skilled laborer and assign him to
the map mounting work but only four
skilled laborers were allowed the bureau
and they had already been appointed-
so no new appointment could be made

A notice to that effect was sent the
Civil Service Commission and as there
was no Immediate demand for map
mounters the marking of those papers
was postponed until the papers in more
important examinations had been mark
ed The people who passed the examina-
tion for map mounter will be certified
and will be eligible to fill any similar
vacancy which occurs in any of the other
departments

OPPOSITION TO SMOOT

MAY CAUSE INVESTIGATION-

Senate Committee Is Receiving a Num
ber of Letters

Members of the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections are receiving
letters from all parts of the country lu
relation to the election of Senator Reed
Smoot of Utah The letters are suffi-

cient to cause the question to be taken
up by the committee although the gen-

eral impression among Senators is that
they will not result In a report for th
unseating of the Senator It is said
that Democrats on the committee will
favor the unseating

EICHELBERGER On Tuesday June 3 1003
at 1263 m D O KIGHELDEROER at
his late residence 713 Rhode Island Avenue
northwest

Notice of funeral hereafter It
HELL On Monday June 22 1003 at 655

p in WILLIAM R DELL
Members of WaehlnRton Acne Xo 125 Fra-

ternal Order of Eagles are requested to attend
the funetal srnrirca at hi late residence SH
S Street nrrtheaat VVlnwJay June U 1908
at 4 oetoek p n-

inC5H F HARVEY Wrrthr PrwMnt-
OEOROE IHTROW V rthy It
AVIIKLVSON On Sunday June 21 19CS at

f p ni MARY ELLEN the mother of Jhn
M and Parryle and the wife of Mark T Wil-
kinson aged fortjrefKht years

Funeral at residence 1100 Pennsylvania Are
nue southeast Wednesday morning 830 eelook
thence to 8L Peters Church where requiem
mate win be said for the repose of her soul
Interment at Mount Olivet jeS22t-

McCRIXK On 22 NXW at 330-
m DELIA E beloved wife of Peter C

McCrink
Funeral from her late residence 320 Second

Street wnitheant Wednesday June 24 at 030
a m Interment at Mount Olivet It

UNDERTAKER-

SJ WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

S32 Penn Ave K W Washington D C

but
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The Store That Sates You Money

Money Saving
ValuesT-

hat Speak for Themselves

Summer Needs-
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Largosize Columbia Lawn Swing 3 95
Woven Cane Porch Rocker 9Se
Very Largo Broad Arm Porch

Rocker 5143
Bent Wood Lawn Settoe 75
Best Oak Frame Window
Twoburner Stove 295
Threeburner Blueflame OH Stove 675

Screens 18C
S

Mattings1-
2c for Fancy Matting worth ISo
150 for Matting worth 20c
ISc for Fancy Matting worth 2c
22c for Fancy Jap Matting worth X0

Credit and Easy Payments

The Hub Furniture Go

S E Cor 7fh and D Sis N W

ATLANTIC CITY

FOR ABSOLUTE CLEAXL1NESS GOOD TABLE
HOME COMFORTS VISIT THE

HOTEL OSBORXE
Arkansas and Pacific ares 159 day up
J3 weekly and up Write for Booklet

my3130t MRS R J OSBORNE

NEW BRADY DOtSE
South Arkansas ate near Beach

Choice Rooms sate far June J125 up Booklet
JAME3 BRADV Jcl Ct

THE ALBEMARLE
Virginia are nest Beach aa l Pleat This
elegant modern Hotel new throughout capacity
400 offers r

1250 weekly i

large front rooms many with bath All
metal beds elevator etc 4009 feet of porches
Superior table Booklet J P COPE

ATLANTIC CITY
The Salt Breath oi the Sea Brian Health

GALEN HALL Atlantic City K J
Sanatorium and Hotel New building band
some and elegant In erety feature Physicians
and nurses Rooms with private baths and

A place for rest seekers
Table and service first class Booklet-

F L YOUNG Oen Mr

OCEAN CITY N J

QUEEN CITY BY TIlE SEA

A city of homes restful surroundIngs for buiy
people A childrens Finest

unsurpassed All
amusements Two and board-
walk G electric light and artesian water
Electric cars and steamers every 15 minutes to
Atlantic City No saloons Write for booklet

W E WILLIAMSON
Ocean CUT N J

N Y
SPECIAL RATES FOR SEASON CfESTS

Appointments cuisine and service of the highest
order

GRILL ROOM
Tel ICOLarchmont Illustrated Booklet

BYlINES WELCH Props

DUTCHER HOUSEA-
ND COTTAGES PAWLING IT y

W MINUTES FROM NEW YORK
Located among the hilts In Dutches Count

elevation 700 feet well kept golf links tennis
bowling billiards music and all the comforts
for health and recreation with pure spring water
from the mountains Fee terms booklet ad
dress R C Loreridge Manager Pawling N Y

ADIRONDACKS

ilassawepie

HOTEL CHiLDWOLD
Opens early in JUNE Private of 0000
acres colony and camp sUes adjacent
casino sun parlors open fireplaces steam heat

Gelt Hunting Fishing Boating Driving
Through cars Booklet etc addreai

C R ELDHIDGE Hotel Imperial N Y

A Half Century Record
Over 59 years studying

learning Improving our facilities all the
time Weve kept pace with the per-

fection of the age Consult us about your
PRINTING

McGiU Wallace Printers
1107 E St Established 50 years

When in Doubt Buy at
House Herrmanns

CREDIT FOR EVERYONE

GoCarts and
Baby Carriages

We are offering many ex-
traordinary bargains in Baby
Vehicles all of ths years
mako irith best ard safest
adjustments

Handsome GoCart close
wovcii reed body with hoary
roll on each side best sear-
ing and adjustment C7
only

Others at 10 11 12

1350 14 15 and so on up
Wo carry a big assortment
of separate Lace Covers and

Complete Homsiurntshe-

rsM House Herrmann

7th and 1 Eye fits H W

mm

pa

rates 8 10

season and family rates for

Bathing

NEW YORK

THE BELVEDERE
LARCnYO JrOY 50L D

AdirondacksLake

ootu

only two cottages vacant Are for rental
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